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By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The rape. murder, and torture
of’ Jeanne Ann( lery in her dorm’
tory room at Lehigh I no el sity m
Bethlehem. Pa on \ pot 5. 19W,
turned into a learning experwnee
for students and their families na
tionwide.
Security On Campus. Inc a
non-profit. national ,irgam /alum
dedicated to campus ii flue si Is’
amid the prevention
ii tound,d
is ’mutation,
wis
In I loward and
u ’ISIS in
their dalIghter Mentors
.ccording Is> Secuntv I hi
’ampris’s Web site, the perpetra
torof the I ’)Xtr, crime was a 1,ehigh
Universui student, an alleged
is ho had
I I :rouser.
I
drug and ale oar
entered i ’Wry ’s room through
FANG LIAM.; DAiL r STAFF
Barbara Powell, left, a San Jose State University student, Jokes along with Wilfred Mark, middle, while Natasha Lovelace, right, head chair of
the African Awareness Month Planning Committee, is busy examining the Mardi Gras beads she got from Mark. Mark is the artistic director
of the "Dance Kaiso" company, which was invited to perform at the African Unity Fest in the Student Union Tuesday.

Month concludes with festival
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The sounds or dimity and steel
pans beating ism: heard thiough
out the Student I mon Tuestla
as the Aincan Awareness lout Ii
Planning Committee ended then
series of events old] the Atilt:all

IMSTORY MONTH
l’nity Fest celebration
Starting oft lashionaht Lac the
event didnt take l ,iii to genet it,.,
a crowd with the opennw dance
performance In I iaike ka u,.
which shoucased dances I tom the
Caribbean and VI iwan American
cultures
"I stumbled on it Idle MUSIC AV
tUall %la, 11 hat dress me in." said
Seychelle \ larlinet. a SeIllOr sodi
OlOgy itiifu
1)ance Kaiso prelOrmed a
"Molasses pet il" dance v, here
one member danced around in a
red devil costume isitli a pitchfork to the beat ol the instruments
Another performance hi Samba
Queen Nlaisa Duke got the audience members clapping and nodding their heads as she performed
in a peacock like costume with a
blue, feathered bikini top and hot

1 tie music in general is kind
r a a didii.;ind creates a sense of in
wrests that is r tut it the ordinary."
It’s) something
home/ salt!
(1111m:tat ssith the diums. and there
as a dans ci I1 lie ittttc I walked
iii. si that is is interesting "
Scomi. wpiesentative of
1 mudad and It rhagt and member of I tame liana’, said Ire hoped
people is
become interested
and look Into the culture more be
cause the instruments ate not Just
used I, it music. but also to communicate uith people
"Non can speak through the
drums." Serrant sald "(The month)
doesn’t mean much to me, because
to me Black I listory !slonth is every dav "
hie on -looker got the chance
to dance with the Samba Queen in
the final number as others cheered
them on
-It’s arduallv
CO01. Conlardr iras today,
SIllerIllg it’s
and odic lung them dance or getting then ’jig*. on." said Sean
Blanchard. a senior aerospace marl is II‘, had a booth set up for the
Black Mance of Scientist and
:nginee is
Blanchard said there were man)
chibs and oiganwations such as
I lie 1lip lop I ’, ungress. I irown and
se)i ollection and Black Student
1 mon collaborating to make this
month happen and work

I ii ,11 (these eielltS) hal/pelted
wore often Ilian lust because of one
month,- Blanchant said
Mark Savage. m941(411011. SI
oIrtgv major. said the Nara it needed to influence the students to get
more :whit: in
and aware 01
it
is going on around campus
"I’m sure that students %vele
aware that it is as Black I listray
NIonth, but the schoil (MO di sits
part to push it on the students and
get them to go," Saw .1!.‘e said
.knother form ol eiiiei tainment
came from oakland based dance

44 F

Group raises
concerns about
security at colleges

Black History Month comes to a close

By Janet Marcelo

NIGHT

DAY

np uiuuiu,iuuu,ik/ is Ili‘ peritirtyleti
III .1 "IS
Ailed "turf
pan
and free Midi
Iwo ...mew
I Ills is is 111’1 .1 little 1.11,
%%11.11 %Se "’IRA SIIII11:1111A/
!WI Retie. Neil I /e Stanitni said
"Ne 11,i% c oilier dance irerfointani
es and 13 minute skits, too 1 his
5515 Iwo .1 Ic.1,v1
1 1 Ins month 55.151 idiom let
tinv. people or ilillerent ethiuuict
Iles kin ’is aliont tieing black awl
\iliei is iii and 12,ettitirr
dillerein
taste ot it. Bland haid said

plopped open (1, sirs that should
hai e been locked S !though the
assailant
cons meted and go
en the death penalti. u dery ’s par
emits %sere dissatistied with the
institutional resprrnse that staled
there hall mliii he‘ca ait mist It
genet: ’in the i,r11,2,’, part
sued 1 ell1"2,11 I in
101 itcithu
genie 01 sectiolv 1 he matter ii as
settled in 19S/4 ss hen the unis et
sit agreed to enhance its campus
security
ii, col
There has I‘Cell i suit
tOrealllials set
!Ill’
tel IWO seS11.11 Ass,1111I
hiss. "Lae
Ill% CIslIS
dl’ tied 1.1s1 sc
1111:Ski Both SO.’S, ne sill being
mimi estIg.Ill.,1
I III elslIS I ’t
I h:partIllela
ROhert N. it IC2.1 Of the I ins el sox
SEE SAFETY

PAGE 5

Capturing
New Orleans
recovery efforts
By Morgan Chivers
DAILY STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

I was in New Orleans from Jan. 28 to Feb 4. A photographer friend
and I were interested in seeing for ourselves how the great city is healing front the devastation wrought by Katrina, so we bought airfare,
researched volunteer organizations and went
We landed at Armstrong International Airport, picked up our rental
car and drove around a city that looked absolutely untouched by a recent, major storm. I had been subconsciously expecting to land in an
area completely wrecked, but landed in a city that only looked a bit
rundown.
The area surrounding the airport looked like an interstate dm e through town; small shops and services, a few vacant conunercial
buildings in slight disrepair and a little rust.
We kept driving
We’d made arrangements to volunteer with ( 7orturvon Ground, a
recently -born organization in New Orleans that is gutting houses, giving away food and clothing, providing computer and intemet access
to community members and publishing an independent newspaper for
free.
A community center that serves as the organization’s central base
SEE PERSPECTIVE PAGE 4

FANG LIANG / DAILY STAFF
Seus, left, and Amber Julian, right, dance in the Barrett Ballroom of
the Student Union. The two were invited by the African Awareness
Planning Committee to perform at the African Unity Fest on Tuesday.

Speaker discusses Washington’s slaves
By Greg Lydon
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The first president of the I tilted
States set a foundation ot sla el)
that seven other presidents lol
lowed, author Eleanor .klesainder
said in a discussion for Black
history Month.
The African -American studies
departnwnt welcomed guest speaker I leanor Alexander on Monday

HISTORY
ei ening in Washington Square !fall
;it San Jose State l’itiversity.
Ste sander presented excerpts
to the room from her forthcoming
brsrls. "Slaves in the White Home:
the Washington Years, 1789"A perfect culminating pre-

senter to Black I listoi month,"
said Steven Minitel, chair ot the
African -American sunlit, depart
ment.
Alexander presented a i)0,
minute speech to about I00 %Indents and faculty during which
she presented information about
the relationship between t ieorge
Washington and his slaves.
Alexander argued that the presi
dent acted as a slave owner protect
ing his property when he brought

states 110111 IIIS Mt Ser11011 110111e
III S IrglIlla to New lurk t ’ity when
he became president in 1759,
She pike ol the president’s
"hi y picrisy of bondage in the White
!louse "
"I le could have only hired peo
pie 01 European descent and of
fended no one," Alcsander said
"Instead. he started a bad tradition
stoery at the While I louse "
SEE SLAVERY- PAGE 3

MORGAN CHIVERS /DAILY STAFF
The site of a playground In the Lower Ninth Ward of New Orleans
Is now covered In trash as a result of Hurricane Katrina.
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Bottled water may seem healthy; don’t trust the hype
"Just gral, a bottled %tater. my mom
she tugged int MUM tot% aid the airpon terminal I had
forgotten is, fill up in u awr bottle. and had no time
to find a ismer fountain in the chaos of San lrancisco
International Aiqxm Battling through a flock of teenagers it caring identical Balboa I high School sweatshirts. I !VAL lied a drink stand and begrudgingly handed ,ten
$2 75 for a sixteen -ounce bottle oLrrowhead
it ater
1 hi cc hours later. after I had downed the "pure
sluing sitter. I held an cowl) plastic container
i stunt in this situation, I look for a lect cling bin
5 in 5in airplane. hot% ev er. my options %tete limited I
decided that fate had destined this bottle ti ti a landfill,
and tossed it into the stets ardess garbage hag
.00king back 5m it. hones cr. it it as I is ho destined
that bottle for the landfill By puichasing that bottle
tt mei. I contributed to the profits of an industry that
has beccaue a sent us danger to the natural ens ironmem
Bottled water is put forth as a solution of sorts to
the world’s lack cif clean drinking water. but rather

than n -airing the health it citizens, the bottled 55 tic-i
deceit es consumers and adverselt impacts
the planet.
’Ile bottled -water industry plays to the
health -conscious consumer, and in so it,
tt tilt terms such
uses language that is It
as "puie.- "nattual- and "fresh " In re:alit .
there is no guatantee that bottled watei is
ant healthier than the timer that comes out
,4 tout tap . National Resources I )4:tense
tiii. ii slud,s on 1111 brands ,,t bowed ia
ter in 1 ’or) lound ,
third of the I .01 x 1 hot
tie sample to be contaminated is tilt st nthetic
term itt iisenie
organic chi:Inn-11s.
ERIN
Bottled %sate! is le gulated Its the Food
and Drug . \dministiation, but is nor held to
the same standards ;is lap tt ile i is hich is momhued
\ genct I liec, am, 11
by the Ins nonmental
ic ’main kick
found that bottled woe] is allow e,I
of certain bacteria such as I is di and bactetia normally found in the colon. %%Inch ,nugesis lei,’ eoit.
lamination, and is only tested in lac lilies 1,4 bacteria

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to D1311 209
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students. faculty and staff members. the deadline tor
entries is noon three working days before the desired publication date. Space restrictions rimy
require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order hi which they- are received.
TODAY
15.

Art History
lleetine
laccuss a planned st nip.,stuni 114 \prtt In the an
building. room 12,i Ihim I ni2pm I tti more
inlormation. contact Cit.. I Its is at xvI 561., (.,5)((2
/0; ,/,
Learn about canhai iit.upsi si sill l) Xlohaumwd
Shencsa ln num] 1)11 25ti 11 I 111 p in I or
mon:inhumation. contact 1.eslee Parr at 924 4X97
beluartIllen ’it

I .4ss, /atom
I lie P ollege of Business holds a seminar is ith .1pplied
Xlatcrials In lilt( 202 1totti 4 A51 5. 45 lint Fur more
in15,rination, diet. k is nit is.i, -.s it ClIti

/ itt, itt, lal

Leadership Homo- St PcietA
Nlembership recruitment bums are due today by 5
pinApplications are avinlable at Student late and
xadership I -or mote int,,nuation. contact I./as itt
lilston at odkinail4( iliac canto
Linittselttie Scr
erhiesilau iii the
.111132 on, ctn..pit euei%
huil,ling in loom 2111 Hon] II in
ann.’ 1 stelian at
12 21) p in I i mine
’)24
’,,ansehne .Sei
e% ery Weilnesdat
"Interracial Relationships
!tom 1 Po 2 50 a nt in the .1,1iiiiiiistiation building.
2111 I oi more info. c,,iitact 1 t mkt l’oshikaua at
124 59111
Red lit, I ’In, 11,nt hn
Will free games is lieu (ni strike t tn it-il. sell. ii ii a
green head pin In the Student 1 mon [hut ling ( ’enter
’/.24 541(1
Irom I() p m For more inhuman, ,11.

’

111,\I’

I ‘’

\pitst I .p, \ hut \ II
is I
i 1.111Isi
\ Iiik
Cil 11.,11
I lee .1,11111ssli
In the 11111,1, ’,Willi
Is ’III 12 .11i 1 15 p in 1 oi in, 51(.5 iii1,5iniation. call ’124
4r,only lislen i, si,
p

titltt i.s1

I /55,/mi Snident i5/5-555/(5,/,
Pr5phet Nlithanunad, mat peace be upon him \ t 2 lit
p iut in the Student 1 mon 5 .10,SS P ’ultural ( ’enwi list
Amu al 425, (5,45,
more itil,,imation,
Campus c’flfsiirriC /4 If hi lit
Nightlife is a time 1,,r praising. heanng God’s tt,,r,1
and a phi c ii’ LlinneCi si ith belies ers Moo p 111 ai Ille
Spall.111 \ lemonal For more infOrmation email sjs,,
crusade 55 t
emit
Inn; .ServireA
Relationships Group" CN cr5 11111154.1al. Il0111
111Itt II so a m in the administration building. riunit
201 I 01 Mole 11110. ciiitt.tii Nicole ltitek at 924 C910
\Iitts l’ioke,
its Ihnistlas In the akliriiiiislra
ti t,tttfsititg iiiloom 2111
1 4 2.(/ I, in Is si inore
c5oitact Kell I mini, 4,5 ’)24 s’,111
oink rer,1 1 he ilsss,k in the student I is,ssiii ithisLillipe
Ill 1 oi mine
e mail 1 /lane
Jloon1.11’’issitii.tsi iii
1<oolI1 .11

CIIIIIISe111111 Sent, es

life skills disc ussum series on pnwrasnmition In the
adminisuation building in room 2o1 front 12 I 2(1 p in
list Mote into. contact Filen 1,in 924 5,1111
5.1111Se/111e .Sel tli

tbs.:0..1,m se m. on lout 1,, talk about se In
the achiumstratom budding in pour] 2111 nom 12 I 211
P Ill t 01 111551c 1111i s 0111.01 I Hull I 924 i9151
11.111: skills

THURSDAY
Jinn, 1 rbrarl
Special P ’olio -turn, In 11/..K
!vial) Jo lnnttffti gus cs .1 lettine on the 190r, cabioinia
earthquake. highlighting I lie tilt. 01 Sarah Wineliestei
(In the Inth Boor 01 the In X Lunn 1 tither King ti Joint
call I ianelle Moon
I abrary at
p m I 5,1 more
at JUN .2061
.Innce our
At’-is it /
Speaket
Itiea is ill disc uss important issues
affecting then continent and ’het relate to the I s
public 5.i It 01p in in the 14 Martin Luther King
Jr Joint library. room 255 I or more inlormanon.
contact . \ lessandra Bake’ at 5,0X 50M
Aklitivan
American ;ream:anti,’
kbitann holds a meeting on heroes. heroines and
1111.,sidents in the Student 1 ’mon .1Imaden Room at
4 I 5 p in 1 or more infonnation, log on to nuts
akkat ansra, IL

SI NDAY
\ ,s1

it/is/s I mn.to,
’s lass It.
at 12 p iii mut iron,
tint at the
corner ot Boli and Nall 5 lib is Iin nuoi int,,rmation.
ioniact Kat Polintan at ./ ;8 11,1i

once a ueek lap %tater is required to be tested for
contanunants hundreds of times each month.
kluch of the water sold in bottles originates not
from a mountain spring, but front tap sources. In 2(X)4, 1)asani admitted to selling bottled tap water in London after being pressed
on the issue.
Bottled water is a symbol of health, and
has nearly become a fashion accessors.
among the young and tit. The purchase of
this water, however. weighs heavily on the
checkbook The Sierra (lib reports that the
average cost of filtered water is $0.13 gallon compared to $1 27 for bottled water.
HULL
\ I iillinal11111i1 I corporations such as (
I I )asaini. l’epsi (.scqualina). and Nestle
11,...5,1. I a 1 ist, ,g5i . etc ) are raking in the profits ol this inclustrt In 21102. they- took in $7.7 billion
from Cinerwan coutsutitiet
koth the production and the disposal of bottled
watei are detrimental to the environment. The Sierra
Club ieported that Nestle’s spnng water is extracted

Till

from underground aquilers that are sources of water
for nearby streams and wells. The production of plastic bottles requires the release of toxic substances such
as nickel, ethylbentene. ethylene oxide and benzene.
Finally, after the water is consumed, nearly 40 million kitties. or 2518 percent of those purchased. go unrecycled every di t These bottles, left in landfills, will
take approxitnatel) 400 years to decompose.
Drinking bottled water while on vacation in Central
America is one thing, but purchasing bottled water
in an industrialized country like the 1 ’nited States is
quite another. The negative impact this industry has
on our planet and the questionable purity- of the water
on the market should alarm consumers.
As the earth’s water supplies diminish and deteriorate, citizens should pressure law makers to protect
our natural aquifers rather than investing in the shorttenn satisfaction found in bottled water
Erin Hull us a Spartan Dunly staff writer, Guest
columns usually appear every other Thesday.

VENTI I INNING STRETCH

Follow these rules, just add
booze, wait for a good time
Going out for a night on the town to your !motile get there. that it ay he’ll bat e plenty 5,1 inne io lei ii
local bar seems like an easy enough thing to do, but Si Cal Oil 1.11C 1 usl ril 111C night. make slue lie’ui
often pet pie don’t know the simple rules that help n a% got uS ’Ake in his hand. Ile gets Ihutisls its,, es en
11 he’s not drinking alcohol. and a I ’’’Ice in his hand
clique they and their friends have a good tithe
I lopefully, this c5,11inui still serve as 5i little guide
helps hini lit in with the rest of th5.. c Is tsiui
\ 1St
C got to hook the wan lip with some gas
line to help some ,51 the nett er bar-goers learn some
;novo etiquette So leel free to cut this out and stick money Ili, night’s already ruined enough by- not getstion would
ting to drink. he shouldn’t have to drop his
11"i, "in
ow-n dough on gas too. especially if you’re
actuallt he Is, hike it to Kinko’s and make
a numatine photocopy ol it and stick it in
making a journey 15,1 5 , MI drinking
oui uallet Here tte gi
That rule Cali work 111 .S0111. Iii til a 101 of
.7.-. ,.
I iist 551 all. an absolute must for having I.
I hue’ 11111C I Call remember plenty 5,1 tinies
is is, select the proper Iwo
a good night
%%bell I %%anted lo go out, htit in) wallet skits
ple to go si ills
%%mit to hate fun, so tell
a little cinin.s I pliqed the designated di IS yr
that
nisi going to sulk in the ii
card, got a tulle gas in my tank, got u di ink
or tuo from a buddy and had a decent little
tier. Ili 0 ill ink and think about his girlfriend
who’s 4111/ miles au at to slay home
night out it it bout dropping a thine
You ha% e to ieniembei on those nights
The numbei 5,1 people is important as JIMMY DURKIN
well as than the Is pe of people you take
%slum totiie the designated dro ei that it
doesn’t go
C \ CliSe to be Nli Boring
I tend to prefer a group of tut, to three
t
Ilium’s down " \\*lift:manThat way. tt hen you’re taking turns buying rounds of and bring the rest
drinks, t out (1,,n’t hat e to sit iris about a round costing skills are definite It still a icquirement In lact, thet ’re
too
group of friends can be fun, pri,bably even mole important on your sober nights
511 I kium
kid
but who it ants Is 15 oLiner $80 on a round of drinks, because tou’ll actually be able to sec is ho
especial I’ is hen toss may not stay long enough for dy is ny mg to pick up On and Call thIcs I 111111 .1% \ ,ts if
et eft one else Is, buy a round,
stun think he’s indid Ile had Min C
\\ hile
Ve on the subject, there’s tu little hit
Remember ths ’ugh. il he still stints to go for it,
,,t canines st5,ii need to shou Silla buddies when you’re in II togethei Cs Itulls B5,1, Thornton says in
you’ic all but mg iounds \\ hates et drunks our Inend the peat mot ie. .1(ad Santa.- -1 hey can’t all be win
but s I. su ss,ui sliuttilit lies et be more emit:Hsi% e than ners.
is hat t Sit %% ere chinking is hen you %% ere buying So
.ks much as sic ’d like a g1011p of h011ICS it/ be there.
it %on.% c been di
\ !Met late all night. don’t that’s nut An s Ihe case So it your buddy gets a
’nen 111111k 01 tti,ukuspg a sn Mil to Ilennesse% and chance to dance ii il, the hot blonde in 111C corner,
Coke when someone else is buying That’s the type guess vital. ’finny dam ing si ith her less desilable
of thing that’ll earn t ou a couple months on the des- friend, whether you like it or Ui it It tmias not seem
ignated clrit er list
fair today, but next tune around your buddy is It be
Speaking ol designated clners. that’s another forced to make it up to tom
crucial element needed to make sure your night out
I hope this helps %uni tutu the next time t 011 head
doesn’t turn into a trip to the "drunk tank- at the po- di \ \ Mips \ it or venture somewhere twt timid Santa ( lira
ou go out Stied Speaking of %entitling out -- ins buddy and I
lice station No matter hi u mant
with. snnelmitI:s ’s got to take one for the team and go were trying to think of some new places to go other
east 5,11 the booze for a night
than downtown San Jose If you have any suggesk !Ring it up and getting a nice rotation going us tions. please let me know
the best idea lot c 11, ,,,sing a designated drit er,
( iood luck and happy harhopping ( leers’
or you can call that sulks gilt and his e hint be your
In-JIMIIIV I )ptrkun IN a Spartan I hilly cop\
permanent sober chatillem X lake stile you take care
of y p nir tint Cr. though Buy him a beer when you first seventh Imam; Stretch- appears
.

s undal.

?

MONDAY
,qcst:n
0,N., I kiwi lint -lit
id Keck speaks on the I:et enge
Quettalcoan55 stiecney I hill, room 21K at i p in I ot mote ’moon,
non tall 92-3 4(02
1 lita

NISI career Center
.1.he career center holds resume clituitic
\ londat
I rom I PO 1 p nu in the %aivel uu
111.01114f
al ./24 Nit
I Ii iiissue 111ri. srilllas 1 1 el% n 1
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torssind In it t tuning to the daSSI-00111.
-Ellis is not something I got into just as a whim,’’
she said
Sevend parents said children in the school
which
consists of kindergarten through sixth grade
were
not old enough to understand the concept of changing
one’s gender
"I, as a parent, am appalled to has, this issue
brought into my child’s psychology.- Ste% e Bond
said
Vincent \ lust ace hio predicted "chaos" at the school
when the students learned of Mclieth’s surgery
Young c Midi en will be emit used tit the conflicting appeal ani e it X Iclieth, uho has a deep voice and
masculine Ronnes but otherwise looks like a woman,
other parents said
Set eral people spoke in support .4 X Iclieth. including three transgender people, tu o limner students of
\ kilt:ill’s and a handful of others, saying that the fact
that she is a good teacher it as more important than
is !other she appears as a man or a woman in class.

SLAVERY - Washington’s slaves were well-dressed, speaker says
I

continued from page 1
in Nett link
at the time Wedungton took trice
President John dams St as the
first president to is e at tlw White
!louse. but Washington wts the
lost president it hold slat es
letahtler
Pt’ke
about
Washington using slave labor to
sat e
es en though he we.
rich
XII of the president’s slat es
5 de mulattos
ol tutu
skill color*, dose resemblance
to the nation’s S lot of beauty, le %ander said
It t% as 55 Welt noted at the time
the speaker presented that the
piesidtait id used his $25.000 -at cat ...dart Washington did has e
the ledeial got eminent cot er his
ePettse‘ h"" et er "he "I them
being tl..rtiingt..1 sot vs
st,it es
55 hell
55
til ern
nettled itets ‘tilt les, iii,
ment pl Ion ii, \ Icvinrkl said
tilk1111.2
to the speakei.
Washington slaves uere some of
the best dressed slat es in the nation

kit

Ic. itd
I’

lit

ii

II

Akita

sisles iii the sit it
graduate student

..1,1 t I
in
I inia it
55.,Mingtim \% as serciiitlident
in the It n alit of his slaves, and
fiecause of that he .is e his them
set elal pet ks not tenant git en to
slat es. said the speaket
"I h. skis 1, Mill:1114:d his old
t’loiliittii, 110 11111:1 isiiiui if needed
to iii 11110111C t. H.\ .111l1 his personal
chief ta slat ti tt as allots ed to sell
Idiot its nom ilinnets he made
titi the piesident loi extra ’nowt.
.5Iexandet said
Although Washingtim gat e his
slat es perks for being lot al. he
used an means nixes .art to get
them bat k it thet decided to run
as, a \ leander said
I ts as surprised heating that
his slat es that
he hunted
ran au at," said Xlichael Nadir%
a sophomore business major at
S.Is I
\ctording to the speaker.
51 ashington ordered a 11111allit
slat c he kidnapped to gel back his
-possessii in"
limn the 1,111,11(
oe.
\a

ran .1\k ,it
Sit \.)11)1c1 ).,11,1
I It.
at oided public hunting to tat onli
the urath of people in the L., tutu
Its 111
t’it I against the practiLes of
slat el t
"I thought the spec. h was enlightening... Jackson said
Students engaged the speaker in
\ scs,r,in Ater
a 20 IMMO: (,..)
her speech
"lief HNC of primary sonic
es illustrates %% hat a haul st ork
mg scholar can achiet e.- Mintier
said
55ashington died he ON% Ilerl 14.5
e‘ Inn he heed. tta ’Mimi,*
lion in his still. ’mon the death ol
slit::::Iding
his
icana". " hen
Pii.lessot Xlexander is all .15
m’s "lc 11"Iv‘‘‘" ml lnstiirs ii Ihc
et hilt Ili
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Ii how Itioii
and holds a
I no
Slit’ compiled milt Ii
le
search through letteisis lit cii tm
Washington and his stile. lart ha
Washington
"I %vas excited the lost time
I heard this speech last t eat."
Slilluier silk’. "and trim et en in..,
exilic.] mitt

yourself

,Ahatoi

li Si tInI)

haq
traded bombings and moi tar lire against mainly religious targets in Baghdad
well into the night Tuesday, killing at least 4,14 people a day after
authont les Idled a cutlet% that had
Melt t tainted a series of sectanan
teprisal auk Ks
St least six ..1 1 iiesda ’s attacks
Int deal It icligline, taigets. con,lutluic ,, all a car bombing after
sundou J. at the Shute Abdel
in..sque in the I lurriyah
neighboiliood that killed 23 and
wounded
S sepaiate sincide
tximbing killed 24 tie. pie .it
cast Baghdad its station. %% here
people had lined up to hut kerosine
In addition to those Liii ’nut to
hate been killed Inesdat
e
found nine more bullet I iddled
bodies. in hiding a Sunni X helm’
tribal sheik, dr a road southeast
of Baghdad It was unclear when
the died
The singe of violence deepened
the trauma of residents alreadt
shaken be fears the country was
teetering on the brink of sectarian
t it it ts.ui. threatened talks among
limp politicians stniggling to form
a got ei Junco and raised questions
about I !‘iIts Iii begin drat\ ing
dim’) tioop stiength thus summei
Iraq began it i tilt serious!) to
u aril onto gilt ,it l ,.ir after the
I eh 22 bombing of the impor
Lint slime Ssk,ut it a shrine in the
tumultsilt of Samana, 60
miles north ol Baghdad
Pit-451cm Bush decried the tat
t:iti surge in sectarian % tolence
nesday and said that lot Iraqis
the choice is chaos or units
In congressional test imont
\at ional Intelligence I >nett. It
It
egroponte said a CI% II tsit
ui Ilari could lead to a broader
onllict in the Middle IOst, pitting
S1,111111, .111(1

the region s ’,mum and Shute potters against one another.
Defense Intelligence Agency
chief la Gen. Michael Maples
said the sectarian violence stems
from a core of Sunni Arab insurgents who can exploit -social,
econu ’mic. historical and religious
gnet hilt C5 "
"Nett\ .irks based on these relationships remain the greatest
threat iii long term stability in
Iraq.’ X laples said
The set.tarian violence has
hit Baghdad hardest because the
population in the capital is about
evenly do Wed between Shiites
and Sunnis. more so than in any
other region of the country.
.Nt about the same time as the
attack on the Shiite Atidel I lath
(*halal,’ mi sque. a mortar round
landed near the Shiite Imam
Kadhim shrine in the Kazinut alt
neighborhood ..111111: ipposite side
of the Tigris Riser, killing one and
%sounding It)
Those attacks appeared to have
been in retaliation for assaults on
Suitttt places of worship earlier in
the day
North of Baghdad, a blast badly
damaged a Sunni mosque where
the lathe! ot Saddam I lussein
,, as hurled in the laitul ’s ancestral honicioi% ii, Tiknt The Iraqi
Islamic Party reported a bomb hit
the Sunni ’Fhim Nitaqain mosque
in the I luny ah neighborhood at
K a in Tuesdat, killing three and
iunmen in two
wounding II
speeding cars opened fire on the
Sunni al-Salam mosque in the
uestern Baghdad’s Mansour district. killing a guard.
Late Tuesday police reported
finding the body of Shiite cleric
!lam I tail handcuffed. blind lidded and shot in the head near a

Sunni mosque in Baghdad’s noloni.us 1 hua neighborhood.
One of the day’s bloodiest attacks came when a suicide bomber detonated an explosives vest
packed with ball bearings among
people lined up to buy kerosine
at a crowded tilling station in
east Baghdad. The blast killed 23
people and wounded 51, leaving
behind the charred and twisted
remains of wheeled carts that customers had used to transport fuel
canisters to the station
A car bombing in the same
neighborhixxl targeted a police
patrol and killed five people and
wounded 17 all en Mans.
Another car bomb lut a small
market opposite the Shiite Timimi
mosque in the mosilt Shiite
karradah tteighiborhunud. killing
six people and wounding 16.
Separatelt and in an unusual move, the government issued
a statement declaring that 379
people had been killed and 458
wounded as of 4 p in Tuesday in
the sectarian % iolence tied to the
Askariya bombing
The Washington Post reported Tuesday that more than 1.300
people were killed in the repnsal
attacks The Cabinet statement,
however, said "u lot t% as reported
in a foreign newspaper were inaccurate and exaggerated numbers
of tidims "
More than 60 relatives of the
dead - many of them women
dressed in black and beating their
breasts as the willed in grid
assembled 5% II empty coffins
at the morgue tii take ;1,i,;1
dead [limit Inc iuulmv us i nu; oung
man, who refused to gm) his
name, told an AP reporter that his
three brothers had gone out to buy
bread Saturday night and were
gunned down in a drive -by attack
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Violence escalates in Iraq,
some fear breakout of civil war

Elementary school teacher stirs
controversy with sex change
I \it 1
\\
)1) Ii i\\
\ I
to
students at I ,aglesttood 1.1ementart school, she used
to tic \ \ Iclieth.
No55, ,it
undergoing a sex change. 71 It ear-old
Mclieth is read to return to teaching as Miss
Xlclieth
kspne criticism In tin parents. the school board on
Its deCls1011 to illiOtt
ICI3eth to resume N oi king as a substitute teacher
In o hours of public debate and a prIVale
’Muffin!
iii \ klieth and her tat% set. the board look
:11.. lit tll till tills lit set dal parents to bar Mclieth
[nun lemming to the ....hoot tt here she taught for five
t eats bd we bet wi tic ,t
’II %las magnint cut \lt I tett’ said aftenvard "You
salt democract in at ti»11
\ It tietli, a let ii CII sales executive who was married
6i 44 tears and had tinec hildren. underwent gender
eassignment surgert list t ear and re applied for her
lob under her net% name
klieth on Ii ndat told the school board and the
doud that she his es teaching and children, and looks
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RIGHT:
Pride reiildInS
especially
prevalent in
traditionally
poor, black
neighborhoods
In New Orleans,
as shown by
this graffiti on
a gate by some
train tracks.
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Visiting the vestiges
of a tragedy
jr-ortau,

ABOVE: A member of the Neutral Grounds
Maintenance Crew of the City of New Orleans,
Johnny Williams was assigned to beautify the
streets along the Mardi Gras parade routes.
LEFT: Empty trailers sit ouside the old Kaiser
aluminum plant In St. Bernard Parish, La. A nearby
oil facility operated by Murphy Oil U.S.A. spilled oil
after being hit by Hurricane Katrina.

PERSPECTIVE - Some still face ruin
First person;
RIGHT: This
scene was
not rare in
the Lower
Ninth Ward;
a full five
months after
the levees
broke, the
destruction left
by the water
remained.
BELOW:
Richelle
Nicholas,
Fred Morgan,
in the truck,
and Nathaniel
Jones try
to resurrect
Morgan’s
flooded pickup.

continued from page 1
opetation,

is

lot. al t,1

historically \sinking
%soh a laitiolls1

al

the Ninth Ward. a
black neighborhoml

L’Illiare.

be situated on some of the
It sses’ ly mg ground in Ness i 41eans not permanently lindens ater It ss as among the hardest hit
areas halos\ nig lino-wane Katrina. and some
pans ,ne still iiiileuss,iter
’,owes\ hat sin posing to me. there hate only
been Its
filiklA HOW’, in the Ninth %%aril in reone in the early I960s and one in
cent histot)
2005 Both Were due to levee failures resulting
horn hook:me,
oi leasiins that are still highly debated, the
les ets. built by the Army I ’ow% of laigineers,
%sew only designed to oithstand the force cre
’ateginy storm and not a ( ’ategory
ated hs
4, ss hich is the is pc that ho Ness I Weans
Katrina is ,IN A I 21nall a Category. 5 hurricane below it hit the loss lying city., but was
downgraded before it hit the cit).
Some scientists predicted in the past thin New
Orleans was a sitting duck for a monster storm.
and warned of the damage that tsentually did
occur. Other scientists predict now that another
Category 3 or larger storm is likely. to hit New
Orleans again
Of course, even with the best les cc s) stem
there is the possibility of rupture, overspill and
failure.
Rumors abound among residents of the city
about the proposed possibility of New Orleans
claiming eminent domain in order to allow the
!Amer Ninth Ward to go back to its original state
as a wetland
There were other rumors about eminent domain being used to clear the way for a massisc
development project of casinos and high class
condominiums.
Most residents I talked with were opposed
to both options, though most of their opposition to the wetland idea was due to their fears
of the U.S. government claiming the land for
wetlands, then latter selling the land to developers.
Another juxtaposition I came into contact
It also happens to

ss oh ssas the co \ ij ,i
qis for the then tipci
Mardi
I spoke to a ai II a giounds maintenance
cies\ menthe’s m Neu i1 leans about llwir tole
it the i_itss dual attempts to clean up alter the
disastei and get lead \ It \ (aid,
It Riffled out that these men ssele sometimes
assigned to pick up the indS,IS e piles A SOgg)
iesidenis had melt ti it. nt ’I their
flooded houses. and somethi les assigned to missy
the lawns and svseep tha laas is along major
streets, especialls those I Iii i iic I as imamtient Mardi I iris paiade unites
The Iiarden I iisti wt. French Quarter,
Financial District and tit bet areas ss here tourists and business people tend it congregate were
beautifully kept
It also turned out that these then %sets: brought

reasons that are still
For
highly debated, the
levees, built by the Army
Corps of Enginers, were only
designed to withstand a (%itegory
3 storm and not a Category 4.
back into Ness I hicans by the city. and are currentl) being housed on a It,
beeanse Katrina
damaged their house.
’rhe I Its
Ness I lileans stopped pins iding
housing lot these and tithe! is it kers fuesday
the last da) 01 the
( aa, lesitsihes
Man) residents ohlISC hi uses Ott e lICSilt1)ed
or rendered uninhabitable %sets. put up ill hotels by the Federal Linergency Management
Agency
l:l:\1. paid the hotels a "standard loom rental
fee- on behalf of the residents
many of whom
Were wahOntoork. Mans iesidents %sett. es toed
’font the howls on reh It
\
ie.nit. mans iesidents ocie lowed out
of then hotel looms, ssith aimed plaids standing
by, and onto the slivels, into :thandoned houses
many of which are unsale to live in because
of dangers including sunctural damage and mold
or out ol the city altogether
Those residents 55 ho \s ere not es feted on Feb.
13 are scheduled lor es iction today.

Photos and story by
Morgan Chivers
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Some classes to
view webcast
By Ryan Sholin
DAILY STAFF WRITER
San Jose State University students are
spending more time in front of their laptops
these days. but using the new campuswide
wireless network to browse MySpace pages
isn’t the only reason. Some SJSU faculty
members have turned to the Internet to provide students with a way to interact outside
the classroom.
A panel discussion today will give SJSU
students, faculty and staff members a chance
to hear experts in the field of educational
technology address the successes, consequences and implications of technology in
education. said Kenneth C. Green, director of
The ( ’ampus Computing Project.
The program, called "The Future of el. earning." will lake place in San Diego, at a
conference for educators who use Blackboard.
an online course management system.
Green, who 55111 moderate the panel discussion. said some of the inspiration for the
event came from Samuel Morse’s first telegraph message, "What hath (nod wrought?"
"In this case: ( item n said. "it’s, ’what has
technology wrought’’’"
The panel tncltitks representatives from
(7alifomia State I ’ins ersity. \lassachusetts
Institute of Technology and 1 CI A, among
others

The group will take on what Green called
the "great aspirations of the computer revolution in higher education."
Green said the "so-called revolution" is
in its third decade, and that it’s a paid time
to examine the goals of technology in education.
At SJSU, anyone can tune into a live webcast of the program, available for free at 830
a.m, at ready2net.csumb.edu. The program
will also be shown live in room 308 of the
Instructional Resource ( ’enter.
Mary Fran limiting, the interim associate
director of academic technology at SJSI’, said
using Web-based tools in the classroom helps
prepare students to use them in the modem
workplace.
"It enables students to step right into a job
in the 21st century: Breiling said.
( ’harlotte Ford, an assistant professor of librar) and information science, said she uses
a Blackboard Web site as a supplement to
classroom meetings.
"I’ve used it a couple of different way s."
she said.
Ford said she uses Blackboard to post assignments. facilitate discussions and link to
online resources relevant to class topics
Some instructors use online tools to hold
"virtual classes," Ford said.
Blackboard software could also be used to
hold live inters iews %% Oh larauay guests. according to !tad
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Supreme Court rules in favor of
abortion protest groups
WASHINGTON (AP)
A 211 y
old legal fight over protests outside
abortion clinics ended Tuesday with the
Supreme Court ruling that federal extortion and racketeering laws cannot be
used against demonstrators
The 8-0 decision %%as a setback for
abortion ditties that were buoyed when
( ’ircuit Court of . ppeals
the 7th I
kept their case alive two years ago despite the high court’s 2003 ruling that
had cleared the way for lifting a nationwide injunction on anti -abortion leader
Joseph Scheidler and others
Anti -abortion groups appealed to the
justices after the hisser court sought to
determine whether the injunction could
be supported by finding, that protesters
had made threats of s ii acme
In Tuesday ’s ruling. Justice Stephen
Breyer said ( ’ongress did not create "a
1reestanding physical 5iolence offense"
in the federal extortion law known as
the Hobbs Act.
Instead. Breyer wrote, ( ’ongress addressed v tole nee outside abort Um cliiiics in 1994 by passing the 1 ieedoin of
Access to
Entrances Act, %% Inch
illosss for court injunctions to set limits
lor such protests.
"It’s a great day for pro -lifers." said
NeNk limn, pi csideni of Operation
Rescue
Kim( ,and , president of the \ ational

Organization for Women, said the decision was disappointing because the injunction had decreased violence outside
clinics nationally.
She said the clinic access act is problematic because it requires abortion pro
viders to seek injunctions "city by city"
and turns back the clock to the late 1980s
when NOW played cat and mouse with
Operation Rescue in trying to anticipate
the cities and clinics that abortion protesters planned to target next.
Newman said his group and others
have set their sights on the clinic access
law, filing legal challenges they hope
will lead courts possibly even the
Supreme Court to overturn it.
Abortion opponents hope momentum is shifting in their favor Last week.
the high court decided to consider reinstating a federal ban on 5% hat upping:no
call partial -birth abortion, and the South
Dakota legislature’s passed a bill that
would make it a come for di ctins to
perform an abortion unless it 55 as necessary to sa% e the woman’s life.
In the abortion protest case. social
acto Isis and the AFL -C10 had sided
with the demonstrators out of concern
that the federal extortion lass could be
used to thwart their efforts to change
public policy or agitate for better wages
and %%Inking conditions
The legal battle began in 198h. when

tiled a class-action suit challengtug tactics used by the Pro-Life Action
Network to block women from entering
abortion clinics.
NOW’s legal strategy was novel at
the time, relying on civil provisions
of the 1970 Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations Act, which was
used predominantly in criminal cases
against organized crime. The lawsuit
also relied on the I lobbs Act, a 55-year old law banning extortion.
A federal judge issued a nationwide
injunction against the anti -abortion protesters after a Chicago jury found in
1998 that demonstrators had engaged in
a pattern of racketeering by interfering
with clinic operations, menacing doctors, assaulting patients and damaging
clinic property
But the Supreme ( ’out ruled in 2003
that the extortion tau could not be used
against the protesters because they had
not illegally- "obtained property" from
women seeking to enter clinics to receive abortions.
Justice Samuel Alito did not participate in the decision because he was not
a membei 01 the corm when the case
was argued
The cases arc Scheidler Ni )W, 041244, and ( yeration Rescue v NOW,
(14-1352

SAFETY- According to report, many sexual assault cases involve acquaintances, often go unreported to proper authorities
h -is es tfic), not law"
students may access the laws and legal
SAFETY TIPS FOR STUDENTS, STAFF AND FACULTY
sills
nutH ins at legmfo. ca. go% , choose
Police Department
Ii I
I
sic and conduct their search.
Security on Campus’s hot tar 2c1 %%as
(RECOMMENDED BY SGT ROBERT NORIEGA OF UPD)
the institute’s report,
to urge legislators to e
v nal Assault on ( ’ampus: What
would prevent campus I is i is c I he
doors
your
Lock
liege’. and I nii ci stilesare 1)oing About
Jeanne ( lery Disclosuie
Take your property with you and do not leave it unattended, even
It. sexual assault is tlw most underreportSecurity Policy- and ( sampus Crime
if it’s just for a couple of minutes.
ed crime in the country- Research shows
Statistics Act, earlier known as the
Do not let anyone into the residence halls or your dorm room that
that most sexual assaults on campuses are
(
Av% areness and ( ’amino Security.
you do not know.
committed to the % ictim’s acquaintance,
Act of 19(a). was signed by President
Do not walk around campus alone at night.
which contributes to why the crimes are
George Bush, making it mandatory for
Report suspicious activity to the university police.
underreported A number of students do
all colleges receiving federal funds to
If you go out at night, make sure someone knows where you are
not even label the incident as a sexual asreport crime statistics.
going, and with whom you will be.
sault due to the inv olvement of alcohol, a
According to a report released
Familiarize yourself with the locations of UPD and campus telecommon factor associated with campus acin 2005 by the National Institute of
phones (where you’ll be working or taking classes).
quaintance rape
Justice, the research, development and
Program the university police telephone number into your cellular
The institute’s report suggests that a
evaluation agency. of the I ’lilted States
phone: (408) 924-2222. Remember, you can reach the police by dialing
combination of factors, such as fear of disDepartment of Justice, unn ersity ser4-2222 or 911 from any campus phone. You may also contact (PD by acclosure, campus policies on alcohi a and
vices for victims are beneficial, howevtivating the blue -light telephones located throughout the campus.
drug use and confidentiality issues, acer. it say s. prevention is key ( ’ampuses
If you find yourself on campus late at night and you need to get
count for underreporting.
nationwide should combine strategies
to your car, a nearby location or dorm, walk with friends or call for a 1.1PD
Less than 5 percent of ripe cases are resuch as campus’s ide publicity of past
escort.
ported to campus authorities.
Females, staff, and students can also take a Rape Aggression
crimes. campus and community emit-A number of research studies shots that
Defense class given by (PD. This course gives women self-defense skills
dm:mon, neu student orientation and
90 percent of sexual assault cases its tilt e
to protect themselves in the event that they become the victim of an asreader- friendly batty loral definitions
alcohol Approximately 696.000 st intents
sault. Anyone interested in this course can contact Sgt. Jenny Pak or Rosie
of crime terminology in order to help
are assaulted by another student 5% Its is
924-2222,
(4(8)
at
Alvarez
promote
prevention and
crime reportdrunk; roughly 97.1100 students are victims
ing
of sexual assault or date rape involving alWhile some universities establish
cohol and more than 1 00ra io students rethen oun come deflmiitioiis. sl.i clasported being too intoxicated by alcohol to
sifies comes based on I ftc state’s legal
even know if they engaged in sexual Interpline, such as through the chief judicial affairs officer
Sgt. John
definitions, according to I
course with consent, according to a report
at student affairs: said laws. "More often than not, made by Security ( In (
..i1WS.
"Alcohol is certainly a contributing factor for many.
’sually. when universities develop their own deli - these universities do not have their own police depart
merits, but depend on a security department that en - campus crimes ranging from disturbances to sexual
nitions. that would be for the purpose of student disci
continued from page 1

assault." Nonega said.
( ’ampiLs Village at SJSI has been equipped with a
number of technological advances loan’ in security for
residents such as a card sy stem to gam access into the
nest buildings and "ticha% [swat computers" installed
loc;iled III common areas that
in speciall/cd
detect unusual beim% us is as %%ell as built -in intercoms
inside apartment suites in t. ase 01 enwrgencies.
"Currently, there are no additional services being
implemented: Noriega said
Security- On Campus, Inc , endorses advanced
technologies such as e2( ’ample, a Web based notification system that enables uno el sit y seemly and college administrators to send instant :dens to the cell
phones and e-mail addiesse, itt all students immediately Itillou trig a threatening incident I he notification is sent using Short Messages tier% ice text messages, and reaches the students whether they are on
or 011 campus ( ’atherme I tat h. executo c director of
Secunty on ( ’ampus. Inc . said this new technology is
an extremely effective protection measure designed to
reach student masses ui the event of a crime that could
involve additional % ict ints
be implementIt is not cleat %% hillier
ing the e2Campus sy stem in the future, according to
Nonega.
"It appears to be a good idea, however. I don’t have
any statistics or infOrmation regarding how well the
system %% inks.- Nonega said
Freshmen, m particular, tend to be more vulnerable
to campus crime, than itther students according to a
I ’SA Today amitysus ot student deaths and comes on
campuses nationu isle
The institute’s import recommends that campus residents play an ac ise role in protecting each other by
acting resixinsibl% kir the sake of themselves and their
neighbors.
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Protiviti
T-Mobile
Target Stores
The Clorox Company
USCG Officer Programs
Walgreens

*fri.
4lifteeci er77;#9V+17
Flowers For All Occasions
Specal Offer! Order eartv a save 15% off ’

careercenter.
sisuedu

Iii
San Jose State University

the EXPO

Applied Materials
Burr, Pilger & Mayer
Enterprise Rent A Car
Halliburton Energy
Hitachi Global Storage
Hyperion Solutions
IBM
JCPenney

San Jose, CA 95192-0032

Modular F

408.924.6031

IVY 408.924.6268

by Apr 12 for Easter Sunday
by May 10 for Mother’s Day
minImurn purchase 01 an
4638 Menden Ave Phone WM) 267-7300
San Jose, CA 95124 Fax 14031267-7331
IMenChan Park Rani
email intooanroestransteorn

www annies-fionst.com
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Women’s basketball to end regular season at home
By Sophia Seremetis
DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER
After dropping another pair Of
games on the road last %seek to
Fresno Stale and the lnirersity
of Harr
the San Jose State
I
iionwn’s basketball
team is ill complete its regular
season at home this ir eekend 1 he
losses bong S.Isi to a score of
11-14 0% erall and -( inWestern

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
COVII 1)kESS
NOTEBOOK
Athletic Conference play, where
the Spartans now hold the No 15
spot
SJSt has gone 2-8 since the
Spring semester began.
Sophom.ae forward .5.mber
I that although she
Jackson

JACKSON

PARRISH

thinks the team’, yttuth may have
been an issue in the beginning
- II of the 18 players on the rot,
Icr att: freshmen or sophomore,
its not an excuse any more
.1\ e’ IF a inclt. S tang train,’’
Jar ’,son sant "So it seemed like
is hen ire hit that wall and lost to
teams rve shouldn’t has e lost to,
the ii hole team’s morale went
down "
’\\ e’r c played so many games,
it’s a team thing,- Jackson continued "I can’t just blame the
youngei players it’s all of us
Junior guard Brittany Imaku
agreed
"55e did so good in the begin-

ning, Imaku said. "... I kneu
there was a point in time that r% e
were going to hit the bumps
On Feb. 22. although the
Spartans led 31 -28 at halftime.
cm() State 12(1-6, 12-2) defeated SJSU at the Sar e Mart Center
60.
Jackson led all scorers with
24 points and 10 rebounds for
the Spartans, but it just wasn’t
enough to thwart the second -place
Bulldogs. tough starting lineup,
is here tour Of the five players aicrage in double figures.
I tem,’ State forward Amy
Parrish earned \VAC Player ta
the 55 eek honors for the week tti
elt 2- after scoring 22 points
oh bet tarn and pulling down II
rebounds Hanish is fifth in the
conference iii scoring, averaging
IS 3 points per game
.1 hough the Spartans drained
all 10 attempts Iron) behind the
!lee tutu title’. 5I51 nut -baled
the Bulldogs 2; 16 and Fresno
state scored 26 points on free
throus after (4 chances

Western Athletic Conference
Women’s Basketball Standings

I vents renter in Reno
After starling the contcrence
season 0-4. Nevada has won nine
oh its last II games. including the
(,)4
s icior that knocked Fresno
Mak’ out of its first -place tie ii ii h
on
Louisiana Tech I ’niveisit
leb 16
Nevada is led by freshman
Brandi Fitzgerald, who averages In 9 points and 2.6 steals per

On satuiday. the Spartans lost
Ha%;ii IIt the
to the I no eisit%
Stan Shoat I unto in Honolulu.
5-7 49 It uas the sic’ aid time
SJS1
lost to the It mith place
Rainbow Wahine it -S S (.1 this
season
Shooting pet ce wage r% as a
problem again lor the Spartans.
%rho shot 25 pernent lioni the
held comp:tied rr ith the 35 percent the 55ahme shot.
’Vii ust could not get shots to
SKI coach Janice Richard
said "It sr is u er) 1111.1 !at
ietelisi el . I thought we
pIi cd ucll enough to us iii.’’
klt.11:11ti said
NISI held Ifiss.iiI s leading
st trier. SCRIM rlial.1 iny sanders.
to I I 1/01111,. iii hiding .1 01 eight
lioin the IrCe thu ’in line
On Thursday. 1I
ir ill at
tempt a ‘11:,INIin sir cep I if the
im visit
of
Neu ada keno
p m at Ihe Is tont
t 12 14. X
I ’enter
Jan -, the Spartans defeated
the 55 trt lack 64 56 at the Lawlor

First place
WAC: 14-1
Overall: 22-4
Fresno State
Second place
WAC: 12-2
Overall: 20-6

gluitte
;;1111111:1 at the Event Center,
i
ii ill wrap up conference
pia% against I lab State I nir ersity
( 21. 2 12i it p itt before headtournament next
ing into the \\
week 1 he last time the two teams
met. SJS1 deb:Medi:tab 63 51
Senna center Ali Maichant
leads the Aggies with 9 4 points
and 6 3 rebounds per game
5.151 freshman guard Bream’
1 ields, whose knee is as injured
on Leb 18 in a game against
Neu Mexico State I mil:P.41y,
his 1111Sed ale Past tut, games
and is still not certain tit play. in
Thursday’s gam.

of Hawaii
Third place
WAC: 8-6
Overall: 17
Imveo.ity of Nevada-Reno
,r, V R r>4
Third place
WAC: 8-6
,erall. 12-14
WOLF PACIC

Injured Spartan returns to water polo team rotation
By Andrew Torrez
DAILY STAFF WRITER
the san lose state I’RI% ersity women %rater polo
team got a boost it offense f rum 2 -meter pl.tei Beth
larherts this sseckend dining the Oaucho his aational
tournament at 1 I Sanla liaihara
Ilathcits spent the lost eight games ot the season
sitting on the bend] hie to a broken left hand She
returned lit au it al last rreekend. scoring four goals lot
the Spartans. who IIIIINfled the tournament in eighth
place out a 16 teams
"It is as :muting being back.larberts said "It’s o much fun to
play (again) I’m put glad to play
with iii team finally
Through her lout y Cats uith
the team. Rubel-is has only been
able to play tut, seasons u Iii he
Spartans because of %anon, min
ries She said she has been %r ailing
anxiously on the bench for her chant:e to play again
"1 base sat on the bench lin the last ci mph: of .ears
because of my injuries." Harbert, said "liut it has
go en me a chance to read the pool and [winos e no
game It led, good to finally put it to use Harbert, made an immediate impact for the
Spartans by scoring the %s inning goal in triple or CI
111111: .112;1111,1 f .al State !Jung Beach in the lost game 01
the tournament
’It rras arresome.- she said of st 1,11112 III het lust

game back "It’s gttod to he doing something
III\\ ItS fun
land I soii inc
Lou tii11 said haring I larherts play
ing again helps the team on offense
"he definitely makes our team better," Tully said
"Slit- is a til:111CIKIIMS outside shooter and adds a lot if
e wet ueiii e to the team. .1 iii ti attacker Amgela Riddle said she was happy
to liar e Itarnens back in the pool The trio players
hare been t the is aid ix+) team since their freshman
war at 5.1S1
"It was good." said Riddle "II
rra, tun IC, :arrays nice lo
anothei 2 111014 (pli el I. liii- iii ’IC
lie bvito She helps rthe team) ow
a lot tin offense
Tully said he rrasn’t sure hors
much I larbert, %1011id he able to
play dining the tournament because
he didn’t knou burr her condition
mg rrould be and hors her left hand
%%mild httld up
Beth II larberls) just got her cast taken oil. so ue
had ii he caret- ul with her.- l’ul4 said "She has been
utakin2 ota es cry week.. hut that isn’t the same as
play lig a game She didn’t play a tremendous annum’
of 111111111lIS iii the I ring Beach game, but she pia, t .1
the important one, "
1 he Spartans u ill play. Cal Slate Long Beach iii
SaillIt1:1 at ip ’I: in he
.V1111111FS Center and in
alimmi game it I (11p.m
Olt spitans lace 1
In
at Ilium
ii smith \

MARCH 1, 2(X)6
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:

,i’versity
Fifth place

151

WAC: 6-8
Overall: 11-14

t f.. UniversItV
Sixth place
WAC: 6-9
Overall: 14-13
Jr -livers*,
Seventh place
WAC 5-10

"lc*.

Overall: 8-18
of Idaho

WOMEN’S WATER POLO

Eighth pl,r,
WAC 4-1’
Overall P

KINJT
NOTEBOOK

Sports
Basement

ZACH BEECHER / DAILY SENIOR STAFF

San Jose State University 2 -meter Beth Harberts, left, takes a
shot while utility player Geraldine Hazlett attempts to block during
practice Tuesday at the Aquatics Center.

CINEQUEST
FILM FE TIVAL

QUALITY SPORTS GEAR
AT BASEMENT PRICES!

Your ad here,
Call 924-3270

Nov.

Open

STUDENT ADMISSION $5

in SUNNYV Al I

1177 Kern Ave
Sunnyvale, CA 94085
(off of Lawrence Expwy.)

.7

I

f 4081732-0300

Wed. March 1- Sun. March 12
- VENUES:

[

-:rnera

outr, i-,n;-.
Him hassini.22,
ill (

55

REPORT CARD FOR Ti I E
PREZ!
veil President Kassing how things

a iii

kloail

I

Salary
( lass Si/c-

1
I

I

St

:i
5--P

12

Tickets by Our
7

ickets

or’r

more. and

Bobby’s dream is to play majorleague baseball, but his father has
other plans for him. When Bobby
moves into his new apartment, he
discovers a safe, locked tight in
the corner. As the mystery
surrounding the safe builds, so do
the obstacles to his dream. Then
Bobby discovers the key to
unlocking the safe is the same as
the one to unlocking his dreams.

gelling less and less

Join us Monday, March 6 @, Noon

Rally in the Student Union Amphitheater
We v.111 add up all our comments and
\ lake out a Report Card tbr the Pre,!

niail Elena Dorahji at elenadorabji(a juno.com
\\id.’ your issues and sign up to come to the rally!

Jht TE

TO

":08) 29:) FEST 1.33/81
www.cinequest.org
SAFE

Are big budget cuts and huge sorkload increases making it almost
impossible tot’ you to sere students’?
nil more and

San Jose Recertor Theatre
oe San Antonio

TICKETS ON SALE NOW

are at San Jose State

.\ re you a student pa
education’?

Cinemas

1 South Second St. 101 Paseo
San Jose
San Jose

PIANIEl

1.11.MMAKER
’

’Or

PLANET FILMAKER
How can a young screenwriting
teacher mentor four high
schoolers when he has never
had a single screenplay of his
own produced? He decides to
produce a documentary about
his own struggle.

heck out more CINEOUEST previews at www.cinequestorg

CINEQUEST
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SJSU club to host national racquetball tournament
been a lot of fun."
Recreational players are just as welcome as
competitive players. Dubia said.
Another added bonus to being in the club is the
Follow the deafening sound of rubber balls
whamming into the walls on the bottom floor of exercise. said Joel Baker. the club’s vice presithe Event Center Sports Club to find members of dent.
"Racquetball is a good way to stay fit," Baker
San Jose State l’niversity’s racquetball club dukmg it out on the courts, socializing with other said. "This is also becoming a good social club.
players and getting tips on how to improve their especially with the more members we get and the
more people (who) join."
games.
Though it’s a fairly new club, Dubia said he has
After getting its start at SJSI last semester.
the racquetball club has grim n from its original great ambitions for the future of the club
"I’d like to try and get a team started." Dubia
four members to II and still rising. Larry Dubia,
said. "Occasionally, we’ve gotten some people tofounder of the club and current president, said.
"I started this club because I think racquet- gether and traveled to play other local schools like
Davis. but it %%mild he really
ball is a great sport and I wanted to find people Stanford and It
to play with," Dubia said. "When I started play- great to have a team and compete more intercolle
ing at SiSt. I found it really hard to find people palely in addition to participating in the WCRC "
The Western Collegiate
to match up with, and I
Racquet Conference is an
thought it would be a good
his is also becoming intercollegiate tournament
idea to start a club where
three times a year.
people can come and play
a good social club, held
Dubia said The next one
each other and improve
especially with the is being held at SJSU
their games."
Saturday
The club meets Tuesday more members we get and the
"There
are
seven
through Friday at the racschools and around 5 stuquetball courts located in more people (who) join."
dents coming to 5.151. for
the Li ent i enter.
Joel Baker, racquetball club vice the tournament." I mbia
A typical meeting insaid "VveIl be cramming
cludes announcements of president
the place full of bodies and
upcoming et cuts and ac it’ll be a blast "
Ili ’ties. answering ques.
The tournament. which
bons from members and then practicing tech.
toques and strategies through a series of matches. is sanctioned by the rioted States Racquetball
Association, will be an all -day .2% ent %s oh games
Dubia said.
going on t rout 9 &in until 5 p m those participatDubia said all skill levels are welcome.
"We’ll take anybody and everybody," Dubia ing in the tournament has e to be members of the
said "You don’t need any experience. We’re all 1 SR X in addition to being enrolled students
’I sR 5. is having the tournament at SAS’ he
here to learn from each other "
There are people who are as ailable to help out cause sit’ ha%ea lot of courts." Dubia said "It take,
beginners %% Ito lust want to learn the basics of awhile to finish a game, and %% Oh 75 people. )on
the game so they can play recreationally. Carlos need a place that has a fair number of courts "
The Event Center Sports Club has eight courts
Penadon, the club’s treasurer, said But there are
Those who just want to join the club and are not
also people with enough experience to help out
ev en those who have been playing racquetball for interested in tournament play just need to shim up
at the meetings. Dutna said
awhile
"Anyone who comes out can be nook ed.- he
"I’v e been playing racquetball for four years."
Penadon said "I was playing at the gym, and hap- said "Just come to the meetings and you can
pened to run into one of the members. and he told some games and talk to people and become
me about the club I decided to check it out and it’s volved as you’d like to be "

By Jamie Visger
DAILY STAFF WRITER

Softball
vs. University of Pacific
(Doubleheader)
at Stockton, 1 p.m.

Thursday
Women s Tennis
vs. Cal Poly Pomona
at Los Gatos, 2 p.m.

Women s Basketball
vs. University of Nevada -Reno
at Event Center, 7 p.m.

Men s Basketball
vs. University of Nevada -Reno
at Reno, 7:05 p.m.

Friday

44

Softball
Stacy Winsberg Tournament
vs. Santa Clara University

at Los Angeles, 9 & 11 a.m.
Baseball
vs. Santa Clara University
at Santa Clara, 6 p.m.

Saturday
Softball
Stacy Winsberg Tournament
vs. UCLA
at Los Angeles, 9 & 11 a.m.

Water Polo
vs. Cal State Long Beach
at Aquatic Center, 12 p.m.

Baseball
vs. Santa Clara University
at Municipal Stadium, 1 p.m.

Water Polo
Alumni Game
at Aquatic Center, 1:30 p.m.

Men $ Basketball
vs. Utah State University
at Logan, Utah, 6:05 p.m.

Women s Basketball
vs. Utah State University
at Event Center, 7 p.m.

T

GAVIN MCCHESNEY / DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University racquetball President Larry Dubia hits the
ball at practice in the Event Center Sports Club Tuesday afternoon
in preparation for Saturday’s Western Collegiate Racquetball
tournament.

Check out past Spartan Daily sports stories and photos
online at www.thespartandaily.com

CLASSIFIEDS
ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE-appt " Vector, the company for students, has part-time
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students offer numerous unique benefits for students
Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy HIGH STARTING PAY
lifting is requited Call 408 292-7876
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
"Internships Possible
MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS! Make 575-5250, day
"All Majors May Apply
All ages and faces wanted’
"No Exp Necessary
No Exp Required FT PT’
Training Provided
800-851-6131
Earn income & Gain Experience’ Watch for us on-campus
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant throughout the semester or CALL 866-1103. 9am-5pm www
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides F. T & Pi T positions workforstudents corn sjsu
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are req’d for teacher positions but not req d for Aide WAITRESSES & DANCERS No experience necessary Will
positions Excellent opportunity for Child Development majors train Must be 21 Great $ PT Flex Hrs Call (408) 292-3445
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 2441968 X16 or fax res after 2 00 pm
to 248-7433
ARTIST NEEDED to draw several pictures of people in various
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -13th school seeks responsible sports activities Possibly murals as well Call Jerry 14081702individuals for extended daycare. Pi T. afternoons No ECE units 0941
req it Previous childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
Audio’ Visual Techs needed Great pay & Fun’ Part-full time
Spanish language skills a plus Email resume to eli@
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs work
summercinema
corn
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls

EMPLOYMENT

hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call 14081 593-4332 or 14081867-7275

FOR RENT

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS

SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM,
2bd apartment with walk in closets Great for students/
WE shifts available Email resume to sdaws@avac us
roommates" Great Floor Plan Washer & Dryers on premisis
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’ Register with Parking available" Only S1.050/ mo. may work with you on the
SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online career management deposit" (4081378-1409
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career
Centers official job and internship bank Its easy visit us at wuvw 2BD/18A-1/2 BLK TO SJSU On 9th Parking 1st floor corner
unit 5950 408 309-9554
careercenter sjsu edu. sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security-All Hrs 247. PT/ FT HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
Possible Commute RecptionsV Schduler-Eve PT (408)247- We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester
4827
contract ’Computer lab, study room & student kitchen ’Wireless
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive Internet access ’A safe, friendly 8 home-like environment ’Various
shop & kennel P/ I Tues-Sat Must be reliable honest & able to cultural activities ’Parking (also, rented to non-residents) We
do physical work Prefer cap working w/ dogs but will train Great are currently accepting applications The International House is
located @, 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res to 377-0109
further questions please call 924-6570

FROM SJSU

LIFE SKILLS TRAINER

Upbeat, fun work environ teaching basic life skills to
developmentally disabled adults in their home and community
Flex Sched around school FT. PT/ NOW HIRING SJ/ E Bay $1012 to start email resume to personnelitcypressils org or fax to
408-490-2794

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper

Certain advertisements in these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone numbers or addresses for additional information Classified readers should be reminded
that, when making these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money kr goods or
services In adddion, readers should carefully investigate all
firms offenng employment listings or coupons for discount
vacations or merchandise
3/1/06

SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from 5895w
$400 deposit subject to credit approval
1040-58 N 4th St/ Hedding
Quiet location secured entry. Large eat-in kitchen
(408)509-1750/295-4700

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DEANNA PECK ’Thanks for all of your hard work and dedication’
You make SJSU a better place’

SERVICES
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30%-60% For info call 1-800-655-3225 or www
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental corn
PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact Familiar with A PA & Chicago styles
ESL is a specialty Grace@(831)252.1108 or E vagrace@aol corn
or visit www gracenotesediting corn

GET YOUR TAXES DONE TODAY

, Please stop by
All simple tax returns at a low rate of $70
your neighborhood Jackson Hewitt Tax Sen. ice Office located at
the corner of 15th and Santa Clara St 14081293-1148

OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No cap Home biz Great travel benefits’
Earn while you learn, (209)962-06546312

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE
Discover the career path that will let you do what you love and
make serious US doing it
Call for info 650-240-01470, visa www provenincomeopportunity
corn

WANTED
$SPERM DONORS NEEDED$ Up to $900 month Healthy MEN,
in college or w/ a college degree, wanted for our anonymous
sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
starting a family
APPLY ONLINE
www cryobankdonors corn

1 & 2 BDRMS avail dntwn 5850-51150 For details contact
SEMINAR- Want to be a sperm donor? Earn up to $900/ mo
(408)924-0911
Thurs . March 2 6 30pm or Thurs , March 28 30 pm or Fri . March
LO 1BR, 2 BR S STUDIO 1050 S 12th Si/Keyes
3 7 30pm 2 Free Movie Tickets/ Food/ Tour More info www
From $795 & $99 Deposit subject to credit approval Priv Park cryobankdonors corn
RSVP Mdrean@cryobank corn Please
Area Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle
specifiy date/ time upon RSVP
(408) 291-0921

C:L1SSII’lE,I) Ali RAFE INFORNI,V1.1(

)N

line averages 25 spaces. Each letter. number, punctuation mark. and space is for matted into an ad line. The first
Inic will be set in bold type and upper case for tin extra charge up to 20 spaces. A ttialimitittt of three lines is required.
1)eadline is I 0,00A111. 2 weekdays prior to publication.

E.141,

SILNIAIUM THREE IINE ( ASSIL1F10 AD3
DAYS.
I
2
4
$9.00
$12.00
RATE:
$6.00
$15.00

5
$18110

ADI,MONAL LINE AFTER 111E. THIRD LINE PT* Alt
MIT. INCREASES 82 00 KM
RATE !NI:RE/04S $2 00 EA31 ADIETIONAL DAV AFTER 111F. iwni I /ar PER Al,
RATES ARE 1, ’NSW ITIVE DAIN ,N IX ALL ADS ARE PR /PAID N REFVNIts it: Xs( :ELM, Alit
W. ’SIrs stay SE et tu, ,yr a ii.msieirrri’stveers w qui
ADDITI

40+

FRE.Y.4.1.F.NCIC lltSCOUNT
consecultve owes: 10. discount.

stsu 511 wiENT RATE.. 10. dtscoutt1. Ads trivet be placed in person in 1)811 209 from 10ant ot $pon.
5111)ENT ID REQUIRED. Rate applies to student’s uidivalual ads tinlv.
Not intended for businesses and/or other persons. Frequency discount does not apply
Now Submit Classifeds (Maine at WWW.THENPAR’TANDAILYCOM with the comentence of a credit card.
Lbiestions? 408-924-3277

DBII 200
PUN: 4O8-)21-32
F.\x: 408-(r21-3282
chissilied(a casa.tijsti.t.(Iti

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
Liad s at:Gent
in Stone -washed
garment
10 Electron s
14 Piftsburgh
15 Sergeant Bilk,:
16 Go to earth
17 Corker
18 Fiery dance
19 Comparable
20 Dissertation
22 Mates, informally
24 Forest grazer
25 cost you
26 Snuggher
30 Form a gully
35 Countdown numbei
36 Response
to a rodent
37 Decorate
38 Fast, in music
41 Show-oft
43 Iron source
44 Hack
45 Day before
46 Archeology find
47 Chaos
50 Peaks
53 Yalie
54 Tall cactus
58 Favor a motion
62 Periurer
63 Burnoose wearers
66 Part of mph
67 Totals up
68 Giggle sound
69 She. in Seville
70 Flat-topped hill
71 Mountain curves
72 Ocean tang

DOWN

1 Nut holder
2 Slangy refusal
(hyph 1
3 Rub the wrong
4 Shook awake
’

ill

way

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

S.A
Al
RAM
AMO
NON
J UP
0.P A
I ,D ,L
N U M

H E
A T
IDOL
t .S
D I.A.L
U RE E N S
N.E A
T E
S.H.A L L 0.T.S
’ A
SWAM
SAWN
I
SCI
KAI
R
T .A F T
SPEND
EVENT
LOUNGE
1 A R
GOOP
T
R
LOTTERY
L
0.A S.E.SIE LEV
NINE
E
SH I .NE
SUNS
TEDS

’ Id

oss

5 Water sports
enthusiast
wds
6 Pitchers slat
7 That Girl" girl
8 Dusk to dawn
9 Asian capital
111 Crazed captain
11 Polynesian
carving
12 Comics canine
13 Largest sizes
21 Laid up
23 Cote murmur
25 Provoke
26 Glowing embers
27 Totally dark
28 Dig deep
29 Help-wanted
abbr
31 Hwys
32 Exclaimed over
33 Took the car
34 Gain admission
39 Scaleless fish
EOM

Sr,1,

.

40 The fabulous
Garbo
41 Yes
in Yokohama
42 Preoccupies
44 LP successors
48 Fiesta cheer
49 Treasures
51 Steamed
52 Minute
openings
54 Door sound
55 -de-camp
56 Runs around
a lot
57 Bear
constellation
59 Oop’s girlfriend
60 Empty in math
61 Darn’
64 Happy sighs
65 Quilting social

’’

’

iv

U....
ill
ill
II
HIM
" Main
UUUU
il
lila
mill"
ill
II
ill
IUUUUUUU
1 "
POI
las
ill
-i
01.
aII
ill
1
II
ill
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New Look Inside MySALIII
1111MIJSU
.

iffsafict of Pe CMS Proted at San Joali SIM Ulifiessfilp

111.,iit.is’s Student Center

Assdemics

System Updates
.1.miraiy 71.7006 - 8:35 a.m.

Login
User ID:

-11

Password:

SEARCH FOR CLASSE;

C hei.1 this S

to
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MySJSU . . .
The path to your SJSU information
New Look Available after 12pm on February 28!
Students: Log in to MySJSU and see the new Student Center
a one -stop shop for all of your student info! (sample above)
Faculty/Staff: Log in to MySJSU to check out the new look
and feel for employee and faculty self-service.
If you log in via MySJSU at least once by March 17, you will
be entered to win a $50 gift card to Spartan Shops. It’s worth
your while to take a look!

Contact the CMS Help Desk for login or navigation assistance:
cmshelp@sjsu.edu

